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The incidence of diabetes in pregnancy have outcry of brother clinical consultants and best side nurse. This work focuses on the types of diabetes and WAYS for monitoring bless sugar level. Mothers with gestational diabetes are monitored and techniques for aseptic care for promoting good are reviewed by citing the suspected diabetes induced risk factor such his cholesterol, glucose consumption. Mothers were eductated to drink like palm fruit soup in African home. Gestational diabetes results in large children, convulsive and fatigue babies. In another synthetic approach to control the occurrence were group in to primary prevention, secondly prevention and tertiary prevention.

Earlier screening for pregnant when drink their visit in the antenatal clinic are done on the 16 week cyesis. University is test for proteinuria and traces. Their glucose level are checked and monitored. The prescribed insulin recommend donate are administered. Vital songs such breathing, pulse and recirculation and bless pressure are monitored and received.

Secondly, Mothers who around for Emergency admission for gestational pregnancy in their in 30weeks to 39weeks are admitted into the work for medical maame mentorship.

The risk in African is 2 in every 200 pregnancy. Tertiary prevention is for rehabilitation and follows up after the occurrence of large for Day birth. Teach Mothers to give child enough breast mind and that children will be regulated on insulin. Nurse’s role is to provide sound mind education on regulated glycemic control in those which are genetic.